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Costs Don’t 
Govern Prices %

& Co., Green Morris, P. J. Dwyer, J. B. 
Madden. J. J. Met Rafferty and A. H. and 
D. H. Morris. The number of entries -u 
each stake Is as follows : Grand Union 
Hotel 75, Congress Hall Stake 68, Pepper 
Stake 82. Worden House Stake 63, G. H. 
Mu nun Handicap 36, United States Hotel 
Stakes 39. Hendrie Stake 21, Spencer Stake 
37. Citizens' and Merchants’ Stake 37, 
Kearney Stake 38, Kensington Hotel Stake 
39, Canadian Club Stake 33, Beverwyck 
Steeplechase 26.

PERSONAL.

tioue and book. Canadian Specialty Com
pany. Brldgeburg, Ont.
r IFE TOUÔŸhÔlDBKS IN nr™ 
1 J York Assessment Concern, now re. 

qui red to pay greatly increased retea, caa 
continue their insurance In sound vmupan* 
without loss. Addroee Box 88, World. “ 

■■■ ' 5624Q2

Jk
r

Harness Horse Races for Principal 
Cities of the West.

I^ENDfoi^A )_
7]

/< Is. 1in this case. We have twenty cycles, including some ladies’, left 
over trom last season. We want to clear them out b-foie out- spring 

iy rush commences, and wo intend to make the price do it. There is not 
a poor wheel in the lot, not a single machine that wo will not back up 
with our guarantee. You don’t need to take any chances in the 

iy matter- Upon receipt of a deposit of five dollars, we will strut a 
machine on approval. After you have seen it, if you don't think it 
worth the price we ask—

§ —send it back and we will relund your money. Isn’t that fair enough? 
Don’t wait too long or they may all be sold.

Ontario Jockey Club. « ît? itEntries for the Queen’s Plate, Juvenile 
Plate, Breeders’ stake (1890), Maple Leaf 
stakes (1899). Stanley Produce stakes (1901). 
close on Tuesday next, March 8.

Owners and trainers who may not have 
already received entry blanks can do so by 
applying to Secretary W. P. Fraser, at rhe 
Ontario Jockey Club office. Leader-lane.

A. 8. Post has again accented the Invita
tion of the directors to officiate as judge 
at the spring meeting. Mr. Post has kind
ly given his service® since 1891.

« EY-flARRGTXOMINION BECHET 8KUV1UK ANU 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn. 
Manager. Forgerlès. embcxslement case, 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 
or*. etc. For over 20 years chief detective I 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Hallway a 
system. Office, Medical Council Building. ■ 
l'r.7 Bay street. Toronto.

x MSame Opens at Cnelph Jane 1 and Will 
reri Huron,Contlnne to Stratford.

London, Brnntferd, St. Thomas, etc. 
Resnlla and Entries on Winter Tracks 
- Stake Nominations.

*1\iX
>

f? a
fc$40.80 fîlCTCLL Uy;NTAHIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. « 

f Adelalde-street West. Toronto. 8Id- 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
vears' experience In all parts of Ameika B 
and Canada. This detective bureau Inveatl. 
rates all classes of civil and criminal work— fl 
frauds, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 1I
nlshlng information In any part of the 
world.

London, Ont., March 4.1—A meeting of 
Western Ontario horsemen was held yester
day afternoon for the purpose of establish
ing a racing circuit. The gentlemen pre
sent were: Messrs. W. C. Boss, D. Fergu
son and G. James of this city; J. K. Cle
ments of Brantford ; James Johnston, 
Guelph; and J. P. Pettltt of Port Huron. 
Letters were received from St. Thomas, 
Petrolen, Hamburg and Stratford. The 
meeting was successful In attaining the ob
ject sought, and this city will have three 
days of racing, beginning with June 21. Al
together $4000 In purses will be hung up. 
For a 2.30 race 8500 
u similar amount for it 3-miuute trot. Class 
races will be IHOO ami $4U0. The promoters 
are confident of success. The dates arrang
ed are as tollows :

Gktelph—June 1, 2, 3.
Stratford—June 7, 8, 8, 10.
Port Huron—June i4, 13, 16, 17.
London—June 21, 23.
Brantford-June 30, J illy 1, 2.
St. Utopias—July 0, b, 7.
Other places to follow are; Aylmer, Hnm- 

g, Wlngham, Orangeville and Petrolea, 
concluding with a return to Port Huron.

:
,7

Bangtails at Woodbine Perk.
The track at Woodbine Park yesterday 

was as good as the lee racers generally get 
at Dufferin Park or the Humber, hut there 
was no speeding, but instead gentle work 
by the bangtails, jt was the initial work 
of the year over the O. J. C. course, and 
the following owners had horses out: 
Johnny Walker, Joseph Duggan, 
man, A. Wilson, J. Graver, C. Wise and 
B. Flint.

V&% TIE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORPORATION, LIMITED,
O- World’s Largest Cycle Dealers,

235 and 235^ Yorige Street, Toronto. «0 CA&iDŒ WES&tgESiai
difficulties: corsTiltation fre®: strictest con. 
fidenee maintained. Chief office, 81 King* ^ 
street cast. «

M. Gor- i
t roe_ar imn

satisfactory from Lavlgne. Charley Me- 
Keever has given «orne attention to Me* 
Va it land since the Kid did up Jerome 
Quigley at Philadelphia. He says: “I saw 
a statement in which Kid McPartînlid 
claims he must go out of his class to try 
end get someone to box with him. He says 
he will box at 142 pounds, and he mentions 
the names of Tommy Ryan, and several 
others that he knows cannot do that 
weight, but I will box him at tbe weight 
mentioned or a few pounds lighter, if it 
will be any inducement for him to make a 
match with me before any club In Ameri
ca offering the largest purse, for any num
ber of rounds. Should Me Part land fall to 
accept this, I will meet any 
world on the same terms.”

Far Coney Island Slakes.
J. E. Seagram’s Havoc, Connoisseur and c5BOXED IX THE OPEX AIE, will be tbe purse aud KTragedian are in tbe Long Island Handicap 

of »,iuuu, and Cavalero In the Grass Inau
gural of #750, to be run at Sbeepshead Bay 
In June, Other horses of Mr. Seagram’s 
entered for Coney Island stakes are:

Galahad, ch.c., Imp. Sir Modred—Glad 
Eyes.

Sugden, ch.c., by St. Leonards—Imp. Lu
cille

Fair Nlnetsln, br.L, by Falrvlew—Nina.
Wreath, gr. f., by Knight of Ellerslle— 

Diadem.
Night Bell, ch.c., by Knight of Ellerslle— 

Florence Bell.
Hdppy Knack, cb. c„ by Faverdale 

Klngllkc—Kitiek Knack.
Satirist, ch. c., by imp. Juvenal—Laura 

Gould.
Defiance, ch. c., by Knight of Ellerslle— 

Fiona-
K.C.B., b.c., by Knight -of Ellerslle- Fa

vors.
Time Table, ch. c., by Timothy—Incon

nue.
W. Hendrie of the Valley Farm has nom

inations for the autumn meeting at Coney 
Island as follows:

Martlmas, ch.c., by Imp. Candlemas— 
Blggonet.

Careful, b.f., by Sprlnglnnd—Safety.
Toddy Ladle, eh. by Imp. Derwent- 

water—Scotch Heel.

help wanted.
kid Mctoy kneekeil Ont Nick Barley In 

,H, Second Konnd at Hot Spring, 
—Around the Bing.

TT74NTED—HELP — RELIABLE MENW In every locality: local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep Qur 
show cards tacked up on trees fences and 
brldgest throughout town and country- 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. F< 
particulars write The World Medical Bit 
trie Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eo

4

IT TELUS A T^VE. 5T0RY
AND TELLS ITV/ELL^—.

Hot Springs, Ark., Marc* 4.—The McCoy 
and Burley fight took place to-day at Whit
tington Park, lu the open air. The weather 
was fine. There were 1200 spectators. In
cluding about 25 women. Bat Mastersou of 
Denver was the referee. The seconds for 
McCoy were Doc Payne, Billy Layton and 
Tom Galvin; the seconds for Burley were 
Jack Grace, Fred Campbell aud Paddy 
O’Tool. Time-keepers: Alderman Uraberry 
of Chicago for Burley ; George Forbes of 
Cleveland for McCoy. Official time-keeper, 
Capt. H. O. Price of Hot Springs.

McCoy entered the ring at 12.30 p.m., 
with his seconds, amid loud cheering. He 
was followed four minutes later by Bur
ley and his seconds, and the cheers were 
divided. The men stripped aud the gong 
sounded.

First round—McCoy leads and lands left; 
Burley leads and misses; clinch. Sparring 
for an opening; McCoy the aggressor. Mc
Coy lands left on jaw and stops a left 
lead; Burley counters with a left-hand 
hook. McCoy forcing Burley across the 
ring. Burley lands a heavy right on the 
heart. An exchange of blows and clinch;

• McCoy puts three lefts on the jaw In quick 
succession. Burley lands a left and Mc
Coy a right. Clinch. McCoy lauds a right 
on the heart and swings- on the mouth and 
draws first blood. Burley swings, but Mc
Coy ducks. The round ends In a rally; Mc
Coy cool and confident. McCoy’s round:

Second round—McCoy leads and misses. 
Both land. Burley lands on McCoy’s jaw. 
Burley going. McCoy leads with left and 
falls short : then lands a left on the jaw. 
Burley bleeding badly from the mouth ; 
McCoy making Burley lead the fighting. 
Burley swinge 
Coy plants hi à

bur

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.FOR SALE. 0
Jryvmfrom
V/ bicycles, best made In Canada. Gen- 
dron and Gendron Reliance; forced to "r. 
prices will surprise yon: drop a card. Wj 
l am Cosgrove. Berlin, Ont.___________ 4M

or
Results nt New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 4.—The weather was 
fine to-day, but the track was lumpy. 
Mount Washington was the only winning 

...... , , favorite, except Nabob, aud be was on even
St Mary s, March 4.—In the second draw terms with Van Brunt in his race. Sum- 

of the finals for the Western Ontario Tan- mary:
hard. Detroit drew the bye. and St. Mary’s First race, selling, 0 furlongs—Belle of 
tvut Southampton, last night, by 13 shots. Fordham, 110 (A. Barrett), 5 to 1, 1; Seri- 
Detrolt and St. Mary’s played off this morn- vèner, lui (Lines), 12 to 1, 2; Duchess of 
ing resuitJng n a victory for St Marys York. 91 (Givens), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.19. 
by 7 shots. Ihis victory 8*ves 8t Marj s Jamboree, Adowa, Ft tar re, Glsmonda II., 
the permanent ownership of the tankard, j Tidides, Massacre and Minnie W. also ran. 
The following are the scores : I Wolford fell turning into the stretch.

Southampton— St. Mary’s— Second race, for 2-year-olds, % mile—
John MacAulay, J D Moore. j Nellie Prince. 196 (Thompson), 8 to 1, 1;
B MacAulay, T O Robsou, : Pansy H., 107 (Beauchamp), 13 to 5, 2; La-
Brock MacAulay, G H McIntyre, -| fhyette, 101 (Aker), 15 to 1, 3. Time .52.
Doran MacAulay,sk.18 J Oddy, skip.........IS Parker Bruce, Mouseltoff, Dr. Sam, Heber

t xv xv. rwi Jones, Red Light and Kstabrook also
w Hnmirvhi» Third race, 1 mile, selling-^Mount W’nsh-
r Mvers * iugton, 117 (McCaffertyj, 7 to 2. 1: Van

P Foster skin 17 W Andrews sk 30 P' unt, 126 (Hume), 7 to 2, 2; Rock wood,t roster, snip........_ir w Anurexxs, sk..du m (Su„lvaiJ)f 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.48. Bob
fPrttn! or; fr»n*ni jr Milllcan, Jack Hayes, Topper. Hoffman,
*.................. *•*: John Sullivan, Pauner, Steve Ctolinl and

Detroit— St. Mary s— Bust Up also ran.
J A Bocknell, J D Moore. Fourth race, handicap. 1 mile—Elkin, 98
W Craig, T O Robson. (Southern). 9 to 1, 1; David, 111 (Dupee),
R Hutton, G H McIntyre, even. 2; Tabouret, 101 (Thompson) 8 to 1,
J J Dodds, skip.........19 J Oddÿ. skip........25 j 3. Time 1.45%. Lakevlew ‘Palace and Ar-
J Ford J W Wood I rezzo also rau.
A W Baxter, XV Somerville, 1 J furlongs—Nabob, 107 (-Sulll-
F Bamford, C Myers, i T to 10, 1 ; Dois e. VIT (Thompson), 4 to
J Stevenson, skip... .16' W Andrews, sk. .17 J* The Doctor, 1J» (Sheppard), 15 to 1, 6.

2__  ___ Time 1.33. Laura May, Voluntante, Dazzle,
Oninoor, Heldorn, Blitheful, Delgado, Mark- 
ieln also ran.

Sixth rnee, selling, 6% furlongs—Little 
B’lly. 102 (Lines), 4 to 1, 1: Mitt Boykin, 

Mil ten and George- If3 (N. Turner), 2 to 1, f?; Little Music, 102 
town played a friendly mate1: at George- <L. Smith), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.24. Ai. Kyrie, 
town last night, two rinks a *“lo, resulting F/ed Barr, Hums, Say On, Wells Street and 
in a victory for Georgetown by 6 shots. Teeta Mnv also ran.
Tbe score :

Milton—
Duff, skip.....
Dewar, skip...

man in the

(LIMITED)
A Tankard tar St, Mary’s.

-Toronto.:
ry OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLA 
IT smith and woodworking shops 
two dwelling houses on premises, lor 
tlcnlars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 
Napanee, Ont.

: a

restrongest kind Is making Itself manifest 
throughout the west against the adoption 
of such rules by the American Association.

A NVILS—BELLOWS; BOLT f’U'l'I'BKSJ 
YV vise, blacksmith tools; all good;? 
4S5 Yonge-street. ____________________ tfl

EW CARS ROUND CEDAR POSTS- 
Slx cents each. F. Baker. Grove».

Triple wear 
half weight.

The Whitby Knees.
Whitby, March 4—(Specdal.)-There was 

a much larger attendance at this, the sec
ond day’s Ice mens, on the track of the On
tario and Durham Exhibition. There was 
splendid sport. In spite of the heavy track.

2.35 Class-
Spunk ...........
Jubilee..........
Mumshaw

F The Rnepenslon of Jockej •.
The Committee on Rules of the American 

Jockey Club has proposed the following 
amendment:

“The starter shall have authority lo fine 
or suspend a jockey for disobedience of bis 
orders, or for attempting to take any un
fair advantage, but tbe suspension of a 
jockey shall not take effect until alter the 
last race of the day of his suspension, and 
the stewards may modify or remit penalties 
Imposed by the starter.

“The starter shall not Impose any fine ex
ceeding $200 for dtiy offense, nor suspend 
beyond the last day of the meeting, aud 
he shall report all fines and suspensions to 
the <!lerk of the scales In writing.”

Original rule read as follows:
“Any jockey presuming to start, or even 

to put his horse Into a trot or gallop, with 
n view to take any advantage before tt-c 
fines are dropped, hanging beJiind, or re
fusing to obey the commands of the starter 
In any respect whatever, shall be reported 
to the stewards. The suspension of a locke.v 
shall not take effect until after the last 
race of the day of his sentence.”

ran.C R Vatwtone, 
A F Roxvnran, 
John Logie,[ T N THIS CITY—THE STOCK AND J 

I 1 fixture's of a first-class dressmaking H 
i business established ten years; possession jj 
I 1st of April. For particulars address Box W 
| 99 World. ___________________________19

! TXT IND MILL AND TWO TANKS, ALL I 
>V In good condition. R. J. Fleming, 

j Assessment Commissioner.

Prospectors boot, for miners, 
explorers, hunters. Weighs 24 
ounces, wears like wire.

Made of Rawhide, mineral 
tanned to resist water, never hard
ens nor cracks.

Laced clear to 15 inch top, 
with waterproof bellows tongue, 
waterproof Horse hide sole, cone , 
hob nailed. Extra strong Good
year Welt. ,, .

Two pairs of rawhide laces 
with every pair of boots.

Name and price 
stamped on soles.

.... i i i 
2 2 2 
3 3 3

Time—2.40, 2.39%, 2.38%.
.Named Race-

Cooper .............
Col. Watson ... 
Annie Gould ... 
Tom Jefferson . 
Hot Time .........

.12 2 1 

.4112
2 3 3 5à GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 

: _/V good buildings; large garden In fruit 
| For particulars apply Thomas Langton, 

LowvBle.

I ;short with the left. Mc- 
. left on the stomach and 

repeats the dose twice. Burley very
. 5 4 4 3 
. 3 6 4 dr

Ttae—.42, .43, .43^, .46, .44.
groggy. Burley swings with his left, but 
lands the right on McCoy’s shoulder. No 
flamnge. McCoy retreats; both fighting like 
demons. McCoy feints With his left and 
follows xvlth a heax-y right on Burley’s 
law. Burley goes down and Is counted out. 
rime of last round 1 minute and 40 seconds.
The croxvd cheered McCoy and surged 

into the ring to shake the hand of the vic-

£otiilp of Slue Turf.
Mr. Hendrie has just registered his fam- 
ts colons of orown with yellow sleeves 

auu caps with the American Jockey Club 
at New York.

Honolulu wil lhave harness radng March 
17, May 1 and July 11. Our B 
and about thirty other trotter® a 
arc'In training on the island.

The directors of the Columbus Driving 
Park Association have decided to hang up 
$30,000 In pui-ses for the grand chxrjit 
races to be given there Aug. 1 to 5 inclu
sive.

Total Total ................4235BUSINESS- CARDJ_________ _ |
Q TAMPS, ALBUMS. BEST ASSORT- 
o ment In çlty, from 20c up; sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street.

iCurling at Gesrgetown.
Georgetown, March 4.— 1

2.12V,,
paceraSktor.ART.

Georgetown— ,
<1 J i’ Bell. ekl;)...lli Card for fiatnrday.

.10 F J Barber, tsk. ..14 ! New Orleans, March 4.—First’ race, 6 fur- 
„ — — - — longs, selling—Bertha Nell, tiavalettit, I.le.v
Total......................22 Total................ 28 , Anna 88, Blitheful 80, Globe II. 92, Tlmbcr-

(•urlltig has taken-well n ■ Je-irgi.-town, as land 98, Minnie Murphy 97. Usher 100, Dr. 
this la the first time In V) years they have Work 101, Irish L idy 102, Everest 103, 
had a rhtk, and many promising players ate Clara. Bauer 104, Judge Steadman 112. 
being developed. S.cond rune, 1% ml.e>, seltlng-Nannle

---------- L. s Sister 100, H.-tnsmne 101, Tremona 102,
I’rlie Winner, nt Dnltlniorr. Neeedah,- Italic F,eld 104 Inflammator 105,

„ „ , Cherry Lent 107, Elkin 113.
George H. Gooderhain has been remarkah Third race; U furlongs, handicap—Brighton 

ly successful nt the Baltimore, Md„ Dog 02. Alamo 03. Ella Fenzant’o 98. Sim W. 
Show with the following firsts, seconds auu no Wiggins 07, Crystalline 03, Tuva liar- 
specials: ,ls 92, Taknuussee 107, J. A. Grey 110,

Smooth fox terrier classes, puppy dogs— Dawn 90.
Norfolk Victorious 1. Dogs and bitches- Fourth race, 4 furlongs, Lexington,selling, 
Norfolk Handicraft 1, Norfolk Valero 2. stakes—Lafayette, Rex Light 93, Top Rol- 
Junior dogs and bitches—Norfolk Hand!- iPr 95. Fort Henry. Heber Jones 98, A. 
craft 1, Norfolk Valse 2. Free-for-all, dogs- McKnlglit 100. Sir Florin mi 107.
Norfolk Veracity 1. Bitches—Norfolk Hundl- Fifth race, 0 furlougs, selling—Marguerite 
craft 1. Winners* dog4—Norfolk Veracity 1. E.. Tlmofah, Da>vn, ( ’lierry Flame, No unie 
Bitches—Norfolk Handicraft. Dunn, Galilee 1(H), Patsy F„ Galley West,

V\ Ire, puppy degs—Norfolk. Bristles 2. Also While Axvnv, Miss Young, Virgie Dixon, 
first prize for best kennel, and first prize Mav Ashley, Favr.rlnc 103. 
for best brace In show. sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Hessvllle,

A1 Kyris 104, Bob Plampltt. Battledore, 
Russelln, High Test 107, Bob White, Stock
holm, L.W. 109, H. C„ Hot Stuff, Imp. 
Percy 110, Little Ocean, Halton 112.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAW | 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 

King-street west.

Kid McPartland is out with a deft to 
Jack Bennett, and wants to box him .it 
the Arena in Philadelphia at an early date 
tefore ho meets Tracey.

A syndicate of Louisville sporting men, 
headed by John Wilson, have formed a 
syndicate and* su^crfcbed a pool of $1000 
to bet on Ornament at 10 to 1 for the Sub
urban and Brooklyn Handicaps. The money 
was sent east a day or two ago.

The price of admission every night to 
the amateur boxing- tournament of the To
ronto Athletic f’ltro. March 10, 11 and 12. 
has been placed af 25 cents. At this figure 
the house ought to be crowded, as some 
nf the most Interesting boxing 
ever witnessed In Toronto will b

;j. vWilliam* to Bide at New firlean*.
Cincinnati. March 4.—Tiny Williams, the 

crack colored jockey, who Is under contract 
to J. E. Seagram, the noted Canadian own
er, for 1898, will start next Monday for 
New Orlean* to go Into training for the 
spring* racing. He will take with him his 
valet; Edmond Johnson, who fought Jimmy 
Rynn before the National Athletic Club 
on Tuesday night. Johnson will net ns 
trainer for William*, and he expects to 
have him fit to ride at 107 pounds In a 
week or two. This is lighter than Wil
liams has 7>een able to rlde^at In several 

and he will certainly be a great help 
to Seagram's stable at that weight.

Williams will take mounts up the line 
until May 22, when his contract with Sen- 
gram begins. He Joins the stable at To
ronto.

VETERINARY.
/-vNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, I 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.______

I
Dash races will be a feature of the June 

meeting of tbe Pacific Const Breeders’ As
sociation. Four events of this kind will 
be given each day, tbe distance being a 
mile, mile and a half and two miles.

PP**

TTt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- Jt? ■ geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist 1% •* 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. HI. mPenn’s Crew on the Water.

Philadelphia, Mardi 4.—With garments 
soaked by the slushy snow which was 
falling and bodies chilled by the keen air, 
forty candidates for the red and blue Fresh
men and Varsity crews rowed for thirty 
minutes upon the Upper Schuylkill yester
day. The old oarsmen seemed to enjoy the 
occasion Immensely, but a timid fresh
man remarked that Coach Ward must be 
intending to “weed out” hi candidate* by 
killing off the weaker one thus making 

final crews In reality ‘ ibc survival of 
the fittest.”

At the college boat bouse they found 
everything In perfect order. The two fresh
man squads were first put upon the water, 
Coach Ward himself acting as coxswain 
for one of them. Soon after two Varsity 
«quads had pushed off, and a third, .In the 
cedar boat, stroked by Capt. Howell,, was 
just starting off when one ot the 
slipped and his foot smashed through the 
bottom of the frail craft. The water rapid- 

oured in and all of the squad scrambled 
on to the float. A few of these men 

went out with another squad, whose mem
bers were not all present.

The men found the work on the water 
very different from that on the machines 
at Franklin Field, and from the xvny some 
of them splashed the water and got mixed 

with their oars one would think they 
preliminary practice. But as 
learn how to balance them-

■.Ms

“The Slater-Mining Shoe.”
THE SLATER SHOE STORE,

89 King West.

contestsFINANCIAL.

T4/TONBY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY |g 
M—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, j 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- j 
ronto; ______________________  ■
T> ICYCI.ES STORED—MONEY AD- | 
JZ> vancetl. Ellsworth & Mnnson. 211 Yonga q

years.

one of the,owners of .he 
Gnrfleid Park track, and formerly of To
re nto. drof>ped dead at his home In Chi
cago Thursday morning. He was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, removing to Toronto 
parly In life, and left here some years 
ago for Chicago. He left a widow and five 
ri ildren.

Matty Matthews seems to have seared 
all the lightweights off. for. while several 
of them have said they’ would meet him. 

. they - all funked when It came to 
signing art lei es. Now Matthews has come 
oat with a challenge to fight that muscular 
colored citizen. Bobby Dobbs, at 133 lbs., 
weigh in at 3 p.m. From all the state
ments issued by Dobbs’ manager. It can 
only be Inferred that this match will be 
made.

William Martin.

Hopple* to Slay In Chicago.
Chicago, March 4.—Prominent horsemen 

of Chicago look for the withdrawal o-f a 
large number of members of the National 

Association from that organlza- 
deelarations of allegiance to the 

American Association.
The recent action of the eastern body 

In adopting the rules prohibiting the use 
of hopples after Jan. 1. 1890. on all horses 
racing over the association tracks and re
quiring drivers to take out licenses is ex
pected to cause a big decrease lu the mem
bership of the National, and a gain for 
that of the American. It Is generally under
stood that when the biennial congress of 
the American Association convenes In Chi- 
ago in May it will refuse to concur In the 
measures relating to hopples and drivers' 
lleenvtes, ns xvns requested In a resolution 
by the eastern body, as opposition of the

Ills
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

"D IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103* BAY- I 
JTi street. Toronto, Foreign Members of 
tbe Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, M 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. S 
Ridout. Barrister; J. Edward May bee. Me
chanical Engineer.

@5®Trotting 
lent, andMember*’ Night r.t the T.A.C,

After the Indoor baseball match is over 
tonight at the T.A.C. the usual concert 
will be put on.

On the 19th Inst, the Toronto Athletic 
G'ub will hold ft monster smoker. An ener
getic committee is now at work, and the 
particulars wll lbe given out next week.

On Wednesday evening at the T. A. C. 
teams from tbe Traders Bank and the T.A. 
G. played a friendly game of ten pins, Jie 
latter winning by a large score.

Last night’s game of basket ball at the 
T. A. C. between the Crawfords and the 
Ne’gone resulted in favor of the former by 
a majority of 8 points.

Entries for Sarologn.
New York, March 4.—Although the West

ern and th-; Californian entries for the 
stakes of the Saratoga Racing Association 
have not yet been receded. Secretary Cfiilt- 
ren ha® already got 700 entries, which will 
be increased probably by 22. Among fhe 
stables to be licard from are those of Mar
cus Daly and Burns and Waterhouse. Au
gust Belmont and J. R. Keene have -sent 
entries. The list of owners subscribing is 
a long one. Including Bromley & Co.,8choer

men

BUSINESS CHANCES. Are you a victim. Can we help you at 
wo have helped hundreds. The pioneer In
stitute of Canada has a satisfactory 
for an such habits.
Don’t triflfrtflth experiments. Write.

Manager Lakehurst sanitarium.
Box g 15, Oakville, Ont.*

The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold Cure - 
Company, Limited.

iy p
outOn the subject of lightweight champions 

it was remarked that Ixld McPartland has 
seldom looked so well ns he doe® at pre
sent. The Kid has bis hands full of 
matches, qnd he expects to be returned 
first past the wire all through the month, 

has been unable to sçcure anything

-
T71IFTY CENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED gg 
|j neatly printed cards, billheads or | 
dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 195 Vlctorla-street ^

cure
We have proved It,

He
LEGAL CARDS.

hadT71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 9 

F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- | 
streçt. Money to loan,___________1
7 E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BAimiSTEB, 
o e solicitor. Notary Public, 18 aud 20 
King-street west._________________ _______
Trn-W'-R * 1R VJ NG’ B A It it 1STERS, I
JV Sollcltoni, etc., 1(1 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. Irving.

135had no
soon as they ------- _
solve* the seven weeks of hard work on 
the machines should make Itself fully evl-

The coxswain» reported for practice yes- 
terdav for the first time, and there will he 
a lively race for that position. The caiidj- 
dwtes are Wise. Hager, Davis, Sheppard, 
Lee and Gorman.

Ward has Introduced n new fea
ture in Pennsylvania aquatics this season 
in the shape of a logbook. Each day the 
coxswains of crews that go out must regis
ter the nnnjes of the men who rowed and 
their positions, the time spent upon the 
water, the distance rowed and the acci
dents or particular ex*ents of the practice. 
Strange as It may seem, this has never 
been done by Ward's crews before.

PHOTOS OF 0 0 9
Spanish Battleships 
Maine
Hon. A. S. Hardy 
Archbishop Cleary

In To-day’s Buffalo Express.

m J. B. Campbell. Oil Springs; D. E. W. Rob
son, Lancaster.

Group 13— E M.orUmcr, Orillia: the Her. 
H. Gracey, Ganaiiogue; William Q. Philips, 
Clinton ; H. ,U. Henshaw, St. Hyacinthe: 
P. Burrows, Lindsay; W. Itaney, Toronto; 
T. H. Coombs, Port Hope.

Coach
V

T OBB & BAIRD. BAltltlSlEBS 80- 
1 i licltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 .
Quebec Bank Uhambers. King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto; money xo m 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Clxlps From She Ice.
The final for the Walker Trophy, between 

Gooderliam and Rk-e, will be played on 
Tuesday night at tlie Gran-lte Rink, by or
der of the conmUttee.

There will be a meeting 
Executive on Monday, at 1 
tary Beaton’s office, to cons 
matter.

Bellefeullle of Rat Portage and Shields of 
Toronto skate next Tuesday night at the 
Caledonian Rink for a medal.

Besides securing the trophy, tbe Com
merce seven will be presented with either 
gold rings or niedalp.

At 8-tayner yesterday a hockey match 
Ux>k place between Klmvale and Stayner, 
resulting In u victory for. the home team 
by 8 goals to 4. On Tuesday the Hta.mer 
team defeats the Colllngwood second by 
13 goals to 1. *>'.• .*'

ATllston

TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB.
loan.

President Garland Issue# a Roseate Ad
dress to Officer# olid Members.

marriage licenses.

!H.&sr-fSa2L5f*1«S 1
logs. 589 Jarvls-atreet.

m of the O.H.A. 
p.m., at Secre- 
ldcr tlio BerlinCanadian Che*. Auoelntl.n. President Richard Garland of the Toronto 

Laoroaw and Athletic AsavtiLatlon hua sent 
out the following notice to the officer» and 
member» : ,

I desire to draw your attention to the 
fact that the annual meeting of the Toronto, 
Lacrosse and Athletic As.-oclutlou will be 
held on Monday. Mureh 7, at the Toronto 
Athletic Club, and to beg that you wlM one 
and all attend. ’

Matters of tlie utmost Importance both 
to the luwx-lutlim aud to the games It en
courages especially a» regard» laeronwc and 
erleket, will come up for discussion, step, 
of the weightiest Issue being lu contempla-

During last year our success In lacrosse 
was most promising.

We did not win the championship, It Is 
true, but we were a factor m every game 
played, and attracted large and enthusiastic 
crowds on all occasions. We were also en
abled to meet every current liability.

As you are doubtless aware, we have be
come iiartles with the other clubs In the 
Senior Lacrosse League to what promises 
to be a new era In our grand national 
game. Not only is there to be no nrofes 
slonallsm but Rugby football and hockey 
playing will he added. Thus In future mem
bers off the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Atn- 
letlc Association will be In a position to 
eniov lacrosse, Rugby football aud hockey 
in Its highest and most pleasant pnases.

Cricket, lawn tennis, bicycling und 
trap-shooting and In fact all forms of out
door sports on land, both summer and win
ter either do receive or will receive a be
coming measure of encouragement under 
the association.

1 would impress upon old members not 
only the advisability of attending the meet
ing. but of bringing with them us many 
candidat.» as possible for election.

I feel justified in saying that no organiza
tion In the world offers so much for so lit
tle as the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic 
Association.

, Trusting to see you at the Athletic Club 
Is a bright Idea. I have one on view 0[) fotlege-street, at 8 o'clock, on Monday, 
and would like you to see It. It Is ji„rch 7 next.
only fair to say this unique garment have every expectation that the farlll-
wna Introduced at the Foreman , :r.s ,or reaching the grounds at Reseda I c 
Tailors’ Convention ' In Buffalo. I wil| lt|most Immediately be greatly and ma- 
merely bring out Its beauties to the .rri;illy Improved, 
greatest possible extent. -----—

IVIr-l POD Faultinmhlp Tailor It is likely that the Bank champions willI Vl C L. C. VJ LJ, r asnionaoie Jailor, p|av Osgw-le, the O.H.A. cliaoipion-.some
63 King St. West, Toronto, night next weee

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Oliver Mowat, has honored the C. 0. A. 
tourney with his patronage.

In tbe match between Quebec and the St. 
Denis Club of Montreal, four games were 
finished, two games going to each club, 
leaving four games to be adjudicated.

Four new groups in the G. C. A. corre*- 
denee tourney have been started, making 
thirteen In all. This *8 a splendid allowing, 
and a further demonstration of the great 
revival of chess In Canada. In tills con
nection It Is Interesting to note the ffluin- 
ber off entries In other correspondence tour
neys: PlHsbury National Correspondence
Association. 117 entries; C. C. A. Corres
pondence tourney. 91 entries; Plllsbury 
National Association auxiliary tonrney, 80 
entries; Continental Correspondence 
ney, 70 entries; Globe Correspondence tour
ney. 39 entries. It will be seen that, tbe 
C.C'.A. stands second on tbe list .and In 
cf mparing It should, be borne In mind that- 
the C.C.A. Is confined to Canada, while the 
others are open to rhe continent.

Group 10—C. Cocbould. Orillia: Thomas 
Bolster. Lancaster: Dr. L. V. Benoit, a,t. 
Hyacinthe; N. H. Brown, Toronto: A. Sau- 
rin. Three Rivers: U. E. Alexander, Grims
by O. H. Chnteilan. Nlcolet.

Group 11—Rev. George Grant. Orillia: 
Rev. G. F. Salter. St. Thomas: Rev C. 
B. Ross. Lachlne: V. Papineau. St. Hya
cinthe; T. P. Roberts. Mcolet: 8. F. Shen- 
Ht nc. Toronto; T. W. Shaw. Mldrapore,
NGroup 12—W. G. Bingham. OrHlia: J. 
Thomas. Xieoiet: L. Lussier. St. Hyacinthe; 
Dr. Stark, Toroito; C. T. Anstey, Montreal;

*HOTELS. ____j

Brown, Proprietors. Ride With Comfort.7$2 per 
Moore &

SsSiIESkS
John Holilerness, Proprietor.____________
rp HE GRAND UNION, COR.I 
X and Slmcoe'Btveets; term# F- *** M 
day. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor,
11OSEDALE HOTEI.-BEST UO^AR A 
IX day house In Toronto: special rat” 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation j 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott. I rop. |
T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF kl 
lx King-street and hpadlna-ayenue. fami- HT 
lies breaking up house for the wln^j 
should see this hotel before making fin*1 
arrangements for quarters.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHÜ* ■ 
tor si roots, opposite tbe Metropollta 

and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
«team heating. Church-street cars from 
Vnion Doj»ot. Rates $2 per day. J* "•
Hirst, proprietor.

defeflted Shelburne In ft much 
one-sided hockey match by 13—0, at Allis-
toa, la®t Light.The New Christy Saddle for ’98 I'sllre Gazelle
Sporting Annual for 1898 contains the re
cord# of all «porting event» up to date. 
Price 25c. For «ale at J. P. McKenna o, 
151 Youge-etrect.

tour*

Ridden and endorsed as the correct Anatomical Saddle by 
over seven thousand American and Canadian physicians. 
Adopted as the regular equipment, or as an option, on all 
leading wheels. Recognized everywhere as the distinctive 
feature of a high=grade bicycle. All sizes for men, women, 
girls and boys.

DO YOU WEAR 
SUSPENDERS

1 o'

E

fit\ s
I c*wjksws sfflEm
j \f. A. Harper, proprietor. * t i ATHE NOVEL 

SEAMLESS 
COVERT COAT

1
GLADSTONE HOUSE. ^
Corner of Queen-St. West and Gladstone-*^^^

N'car railway station, cars pass the door
of the city. Splendid aCC0%*

Suites of rooms
I everv flat. Suitable for families. Terr m____

“=" " The Harold A. Wilson Co., Lw35 King St. West, Toronto.
Sole Canadian Agents for Christy Saddles.

llVM
nil parts 

i dation for boarders.

WEAR A vjr

SUSPENDERSSt. Lawrence H ^UARAfiTEBDI 36- l 39 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL/

art
«1Froprj HENRY HOGAN

^ Xhe. best knoroi hotel to tbe Boi

COPYPOOR

■m

COLD
IN THE HEAD

CURE
CURES

PRICE art CENTS

HARBOTTLE’S 136 King W. 
PHARMACY. Toronto, Ont.
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